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WHICH SHALL IT BE ?

[A rich man who had no children, proposed
to hie poor neighbor who had nylon, Intake
one of them, and prootige.l if the plaellt4
would oot,ftent, that Ito would gis e them prop
erty Orlolllol 10 m:11.1.4 1111.111.111 flll.l their
other elz eitildren voila"' table for life`
Which sh•li it %%111,1i phall it Ito?
I looked iti John—John looaed 111 toe,
And 1 horrid that I null .peitk,
My voice peenied PIMand nvotk
"Toll inn grain what Robert %Rol ,"

And then ~ n.bvnug. h. i t toy 'wad,
Ill• letter

"I v,LIIKice
A house and hind while ion ...hall live,
If In lellllll, Iron)
One child to in, tot tq,.
I looked at .1011I'M winnow', worn,
I thought of all that Ito had horn°

Hf poverty. and ciork, and , arc
Which I, though %tiling 4..”1‘,,i not .hare
I thought of 11111110 M to feed,
Of Devon Wile eliildreWN 'wed,

And then

• 1 01110, John," maid I
°We'll chow, .111.11{ Ihorn., the) he
Aaleee " SO, Walk lag hand In hand,
Dear John and I PllrVt.Vl.ii our il/111d,
Flrat 10 the cradle hght I) acepped,
Where I.l:htn, bah). I lept
noftly the father btooped to lay
Ilia rough hand Joao In 11 for mg way,
When dream 01 whisper lnade hrr sill,
And huskily he,atd, 'Not her

We atnoped la•eide the trundle bed,
And 011 e long ray et latut.uaht .Ited
Athwart the but 1•h NI,. iht
In Fleel. Kg, and Init.
I Paw on larneft rough r .1 .•11,...k
A tear %twirled Fre .I.diti 1,,k11,1 •peak
"He's but ► limb). too: ruhl I,
hod k 1 ,,•••.1 Inrn a• VIC II led hn
Pale, anaei
Still in hi. sleep No, sutler ipg s Irare—-
`No, 1,, a 11,1 1,1111
Ne whiapereil. our 1.)14 14 a, I'o dint,

POO.' Inek 1,/el lick' “nr a, %on-
-1.00.

Colaldl he too .pan•rl' No" IIe• ale) gyln
Bade Ils ho.trloll,l 66111 r.. Ih.• woo.,
Only a mother n hr art I,ollllllw
Patient etmoah fr,r pooh x. h.'
"And « •mid John I vr0.11141 and darn
To Ink,• hint from her bedotkle Prayer

'•

Then rani.. we •olilv 11p101,,T0
Ant knelt tiy, ‘liiry, child of 10Ve,
"Perlifip. tm her tet,lll.ll,,ler

Paul o , Jelin 1411/14. •Ilt ut 11,
He lifted op it ,iirl diet lay
AcellON h, r 011,k w 14111111 Wal,
•nd 010" k 111• ii,ot thee
The 14hue heArl 1.•Ill •11.111/1)

Only otile not, our eltle.t L.
Trutt and triithhil, wood anti lel"
Ho Ilk. hi. litho :Sto John no.
I egl/1101, gill nut Irl loot
And .0 we w folt 11 1w %,

N. efilli.l not Koe on. lapel wafts
And piiergit.l..l aFLI, rwl.l
'thinking of that of whit It we tit...tuned
Happy nr truth !hal DM nine fit/ In

Iron. it..ld, 1111,1 pi u.•

Thant fiii it/ work for wll 1,,
Tru•tlng the reel It, tine In

TARIFF ! TARIFF ! ! TARIFF !

After the lottery dealers rm.! 8/IW
dllSt cototterte,t r-, 1).•
PrOieCtlve !atilt I,,rlllllflinin These
latter rob the Counts ni III.ort• Mimes
and !flip, heavier hurthem. clot la-
bor than all other !fit t Isle t enter
prise conthme,l The se,.t
thin Ifflportnnt I,,estion touml brim
we ell!, front the Free Triblrr, a 1110Illin
ly pnithration than tdoatid find Ito way
into 1,. n nnnl, 11,1 Curlier of this
great but ea-nit humbugged ruunln •

I iilliii T 111 4,A T,

UM 11.11T. 111
~ A lig I.', IS7 I

7,, 1/, (Vitra:Jo Try

butte WI. hale past li, .hrd thrash
ins unr ollle Notwithstanding the
ravages 01 the chin( h hog, Hilt crop
yielded lorry I,llolel, ter lien. We
hail ten mere., lir.tl m•dd the It'll bushels
Ito-ilitv for twenty tic.. rents per bushel.
After pittNilig 14,r 4.1111311g, hart...ruing,
and thrite11111;!. we I hell our erop
has NOR,' 114Ji'.t leen "Ix per
bushel NI, 10. e wait llie fart
that sui li Miming as this wi,uld soon
ruin an, 111111,, peo,ole.l lie aiwats
raised irate, 1-11.41 unit revels. d liltren
cents a Lusher for then- lit us in

quire goo the preeelel at/me of the low
price of oats the first place, we
have had to compete itt ralswg oats
with all our fifogliliorm Then, again,
seven eighths 01 the larmers In (hie vi-

cinity raise oats. So they do all over
Livingston county, (this is the county
where we are saddled with a debt 01
$50,000 iti the shape ol Ite-
fonn ISolids"---4kother species oh the
doctrine of "encouraging blame Indus-
try,"i and throughout the Stales oh
Imo's, Indiana, 1/1110. and
Minnesota, the majority of us have
raised large crops, Lice demand is
small, and the prices low. Now, if
we were the Only county in the State
which was raising 0111', and we bail
sot to compete with 1111/4 1111111e1180

area of territor), do you suppose that
oats to-day would only bring fifteen
cents per bushel'? Never' Further
more, suppose that every railroad en
Wring Chicago, except the Alton and
St. Louie, were "boarded" by a cus-
tomhouse officer, and, if he found any
other than oats from Livingston coun•
ty, would not "permit them" to be
warehoused until the owners had paid
a duty of twenty cents a bushel, do
you think the fanners of Illinois to-
day would be hauling their oats to
market, and only realizing fifteen cents
a bushel for them? No, never

We have an immense rolling-mill at
Joliet. To induce them to put it
there, Joi let subscribed $50,000. To
keep it running, so that "we shall not
be ruined," (the exact words of one of
the director@ to the writer,) "we must
retain the present tariff of $4 per ton
upon railroad iron." Have we not, I
Ilk it in all candor and truth, the
same right to demand that the govern
meat shall pay you and me twenty
oasts a bushel to enable us to continue
raising oats, so that we "shall riot be
rained,' as the Joiletkolling.mills have
to be paid a bounty of$4 a too to en•
able them to continue rolling iron?
lha ourcase, the competlon that we
bay, to contend with is at home; in
kite other case, the competition is
abroad; in both cases, the result would
be alike. We demand Protection on
est (mist Shall we have it?

Moral: Who pays the Joliet roll-
ing-mills this &way I You and I.
nowt Every carload of oats we ship
to Chicago we pay our proportion of
the tax of $3,000 a mile on steel rails;

iron airs 50 per curt. plat the lo.etono
non is'taxed 90 per cent. How shall
we put up the price of outs? Simply
Iry not raising them, and we shall then
see the desire of the Protectionist re-
alized, which is a scarcity, shit "the
sail would proscribe steam, the oar
would pioacribe the sail, only in its
turn to give way tut the wagoti, to the
mule, and the mule to the loot ped

WOM would exclude cotton, cot-
ton would exclude wool ; and thus on,
soul .rruar•aly and want of emery thing
would cause man himself to disappear
Iron. the face oh the

PLOW HOLDER
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The advance sheets eft the CetiFOIN rr
port, just published and forwarded to
the press and statisticians Icy the able
Superintendent, Mr. Walker, form a
volume of great interest. Ita publica-
tion has been long delayed by the in

correctness of the census in some lo
cellist's and the loss ol returns from
otherm,residerlng n renumeration ueces
sary ; but, considering these Catilies ol
delay, although fourteen months have
elapsed since the Census was taken,
the publication comets as early as could
be expected Ile fullness, arrangement,
and accuracy thee sheets now issued do
credit tee the superststendettt. They

contain lour tables, 1., ol population
by States and Territories, from 1790 to
11470; 11., of populations by counties,
1790 to 1870 : 111 , population by
towns, school district', eitiem,or wards,
native and Itireign , IV , general tie

to 1870, arid loreign par
enlace, 1570

The first iliouglit that these sheets
suggest to the advocate ol the tarlfl re
torn' is in regard 10 the population of
New England States Only two States
n. lie Union Hhow a decrease of isipn
'anon since 1860, and those are not
States at the South, where the ravages
ol cis!l war have been greatest, but
New Hampshire and Maine. The
population 01 New Ilatirpshire' 326,
073 in 1860, is now only 318,300, and
the population of Maine, 628,279, in

1860, is now 1)2)1,1)15 In each ol these
lairge manufacturing interests

exist, and the agricultural population,
It benelitted ant where by a better
limns market" for their products, as

Proteetionisto pretend, would have
been no benighted now had those re
eults followed the tariff 01 Nor
hate these Staten suffered Irons the
ravages of war, an corn pared with Vir
gnu's and 'reline-pee, 140 long the t lien-
ire of violent contest, they ought to
show a far greater relative increase
Yet Virginia and rf'llfleeFee have in

creased, while Maine and New !lamp
shire• have ifinonimbed in population•
IMis hoes riot indicate that any gene
tit line resulted to industries m those
Slates from the tariftn imposed since

IMO, or that any improvement in the
"home market". ban rendered farming
there more pittfitable

It ,se examine the table of popula
llerllX it. 10%1114, It at Once appears that
this general decrearte of population
has been in spite Of an inereame in some
Manufacturing towns, and because of

tery general and rapid loss 01 pop,.
Innnu 111 agricultural district/4 Thus,
in New Hampshire, there in a decrease
in the great majority of towns, and no
huge a del•reave as it, more than hal
alive it considerable increase in such
towns as Keene Manchester, Milford,
Nashua and Milton, and smaller in
,•rea,.,. in about twenty other towns
iiiore or less interested in manufac
tare. The net rrouilt, as show, ht
the i•ennrlM, then, is that len %Cafe tut
protection have permitted a moderate
int reffee Itl the chief manufacturing
towns, but have caused a rapid depop
illation of the agricultural districts,
slush the imaginary 1111prOVelllent of
the home market • has by no means
checked In consequence, the State,
an a whole, has suffered

In Maine the industry roost pert-

°wily affected has been that of ship
building, and consequent injury to ag
riculture, lumbering and oilier indun
tries dependent upon it, is clearly
shown by the census returns No
figures need be quoted here to illue
trate the well-known prostration of that
great branch of industry for which this
State has especial advantages, nor in it
needful to do more than niention the
actual decrease, :of population, in a
State so munificently endowed by na
titre, to show that the system of pro
teetion has been a blight and a curse
to Maine.

When theccngnq returnil of propert)
and tuilustries Shall be published, the
effect of ten years of protection inav be
more thoroughly traced. But it is

eignificnist dint the very first instal.
meal of facts from this official source
Semotistratex clearly the fallacy of
the theory that artificial atimulus to
manufactures will benefit the Ismer
by building up a "borne market" in

Its iDi medtste neighborhood.
HOW PROTICTION PROTECTS

The summer tourist who goes out to
Shirley Point, near Boston, to partake
of Tait's fish dinners will riot fail to
observe a certain extensive ruin there
situate. It is a group of buildings,
comprising, within a lofty enclosure, a
set of copper smelting works, and a
long row of dwellings and workshops
in lact, a village of apparently 200 or
300 inhabitants, for whose labor the
works, and for whose lodgment the
dwellings, had been elaborately and
systematically constructed. But not a
single soul now tenants shop, factory
or dwelling. All is as deserted as
Goldsmith's "Auburn." The east wind
whistles through the unglazed windows
of thp cottages, bats fiit, through the
doors, and owls hoot dismally in the
deserted belfry of the factory. And as
the "loveliest village of the plain" was
depopulated by the oppression of a ty-
rannical monarch, so this village by
the sea ban been despoiled through the
workings of a law of Congress passed
to "protect American Industry. "
plain words, the ruin of Shirley Point
is a mournful monument of the present
wilt A few years ago the village at
Shirley Point was doing a thriving
business smelting copper ores, sad the

villagers were living comfortably
the wages Of the teen employed in the
wokra, when down swooped Chandler,
or Miohigan, champion or American
industry, and pushed through Congress
a new tariff' on copper ores. For one
or the results of which, and a litir and
cogent illustration of how protection
protests, go to Shirley Point and in.
8 peet the ruins there.—Chicago Tel
bunt..
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John P. Alexander, in his speech at

Mogudore, said the "tariff wan paying
the national debt." Perhaps it is, but
will some school boy us how long
It will take to liquidate that debt by
triune of the tariff? Here are the

facts: The annual consmoption of the
country in three articles of manufac-
tured iron and cotton and woolen 11th
rice, in the year 1870, reached the sum

~41:01,1K10 MO. 01 this, the value of
$70,000,0W wee imported, the remain
.ler produced at hOme. (in these anti
des the tariff compelled us to pay en
aggregate dirty of 52 per cent , which
paid to the goi eminent, se the popular
contribution front these sources toward
the liipodatmn of the national debt.
the gross sum of 542,7900/0. At the
MUM' tone, however, it taxed tot, for
the exclusive •-tienefit of the minion()
list, lor whose "protection- thin mall'
was instituted, in the gross sum (11

$270,000,(XE! In other words, this
beautiful st•henieol a thrill par
pieie 01 paying the national debt taxes
the people right dollars In order to pay
oar dollar IMO thin treasury At this
rate, Reeepting Mr lioutwell's figures,
and lea% ing the bagatelle of interest
entirely out of the calculation, a pro
irt•tive tariff, levied to pay a debt of
".02,3110,(X10.001) will extort from the
people to that end the astounding NUM

$1S,400,000,0(X) --Times, Akron,
Ohio.

=EI

General Garfield, of Ohio, has.
his recent speechem, been exposing the
oppress's e abstirtlitiem of our tariff
Ile paid 'particular attention, among
others, to the tyrants of Syracuse,
whom the Cincinnati commerrial,
commenting upon the 'Teed), touches
MI ac follows:

"Besides their SUCCCirIi in establish
mg much liberal protection, which has
been done through the many arts and
tricks known alone to your enterpris
mg member of Congress, their success
has been equally marked in establish
mg a MOM ily of the article This
has been done in a variety of ways,
known to sharp operators For in-

stance, tip all British American COW,

trif, the duty on salt is but three per
tent. We compete with most of these
countries 111 the fisheries. Some time
ago Congress affected to grant some
rebel to our fishermen by providing
that all malt which then should procure
in those countries for time m their hum
niece should come in duty free 'rtia
legislation amounted to TlOllll.ll, as
our fishermen could get all the salt they
needed here any way, and no thanks
to Congress, without paving the two
hundred per cent dot. (tut the wide:
awake S‘ ractisianm determined to put
a stop to that trade, for fear it might
grow to such magnitude as to injure
them Si they established two prices
for salt; uric Inc that need on the
shore, arid another for that used at MPS

thi the former they must, of eourse,
have the two hundred per rent. above
the cost , on ills latter they remit the
tit o hundred per rent., and sell it at

ruts Under this arrange
ot,•td the, sell stilt on the north sole
ot the St I,awrenre duty tree, at a very
low figure, but on the simili stile or
American shore they add the two Min
Bred per cent. They sell their malt
anywhere in Canada or other British
possessions at Itrittsli rates, but to
Oleo. next door neighbors they exact
the higher rate all the time."

The Secret of Happiness

The most common error of men and
women is that 01 looking for happiness
outside of useful work It 111114 never
).et been howl when thus sought, acid
never sill be while the truth Is learned
the better for every one II you doubt
the proposition, glance around among
your triends and acquaintances, and
selerA those who appear to have the
most enjoyment in lite. Are they the
idlers and ',teem] re-seek ere, or the
earnest workers? We know what
your answer would lie.

(If all the miserable human beings it
has been our fortune or mtsforturte to
know, they were the nimit wretched
who had retired front useful employ
menu tri order to enjoy thelTlNelVell.
Why, the slave at hie enforced labor,
or the hungry toiler for bread, were
supremely happy in comparison.

Earnestly would we impress upon
‘oung minds the truth we have stated
It hem at the foundation of all well
being. It gives tranquillity and pleas-
ure to the youth iliat stepping acrorn
4he threshold of rations] We, as well
as to the man whose years are begin
ring to rest upon hie atoop 'Moulders.
Be ever engaged in useful work if you
would be happy. This is the great
secret.

—Those who are fond of canaries
would do well to carry out the follow.
lug: Always hang the cage that no
draft of air can strike the bird ; give
nothing to haalthy birds but canary and
rape seed mixed with water, cuttle-Bah
bone and gravel on the floor ofthe cage.;
a little water for bathing. The room
should not be over heated. When maul-
ing (shedding tethers) avoid &altar of
air; give plenty of rape slightly moist-
ened ; a little hard boiled egg and crack •
ors grated line is excellent. Had Gadd
kills birds. Cabbage and sweet apples
are good as preventing fever.

What Is your notion of fair play,
Mr. Slick 7" "My notion of fair play
for the ladles is a kind husband and a
Rewire machine a piece all round ; an
for them as bent got 'em, • chance to
git 'em ; they may Jest as well try to
git along without one apit'other.

Greenland

The glaciers of (ireenland bring no
debris from the interior, and the short
volleys through which they reach 'the
sett rarely unite. The surface materi-
al—wlm!li is inconsiderable, and eel.
dom takes the form 01 a medical
none—together with that at its base,
Is floated oft by the detached bergs,
which not 'infrequently capsize in the
inlete, and thus depose, at least, the
greater part of their burden before
reaching the open sea. [fence could
the submarine surface be inspected, it
would in all probability be toned to
Consist of tenacious clay, embedding it

long line of boulders, shells, arid hones
of seals and other marine animals.
This mutter must lie frequently re 'tr.

ranged by the enormous momentum of
icebergs grounding on it. Dr. Brown
mentions the case of a berg, which iii

1867 he observed at the mouth of the
\Vavgatz, carrying a block of rock
that, even at that distance, looked as
large as n good sized house

tireerilend, though so intensely cold,
and apparently so cheerless, is full of
interest to the naturalist, and by 110
1111'11110 1,111101( profit to the merchant.

iiiitskirting land supplies a luxu-
riant growth of from 3(X) to 40(1 species
of plants, some of which ascend to tlie
height of 4,0(X) feet ; many species of
seals, tool whales, and fish sport in the
waters, which are occupied by Inver

tebrate animals and sieuweeds ; every
rocs swarms with water lowl, while
Inuit birds from the South visit the
country as a nesting place, countless
herds of reindeer browse in some of its
valleys; the bark ofthe fox is to be
heard even iti the depth of winter, and
the polar bear may lie seen all the year
round. The Danes at their first visit,
found a human imputation thereof 30,
(XX), and within their own posses-
sions, there 114, at present, a healthy,

ci%ilizeil race of limiters id
not less than 10,000 souls. P.:velum% e
of home consumption, the annual ex
ports of the liellleolelll/4 11111011111v1 nh

1835 to 6,569 barrels of seithoil, 47,809
seal skirls, 1,714 fox skins, 31 bear
skins, 194 dog skins, 3.437 pounds; of
eider /town, 5,206 pounds of feathers,
439 pounds of narwhale iviirv, 51
tiounds of walrus ivory, and 3,596
11011111111 01 VVllKlebone

Geologists have long taught that .it
least the west coast of f;reenland is

slowly sinking below the yea. This
doctrine is confirmed by Dr. Brown,
w Ito recapitulates the 'principal potipti,
of the evidence on whit II it rests The
hollowing are amongst the facts lie
enumerates • Near the end of the last
century a email, rocky island was tub
served to be entirely aubinerged at
springtide high water, yet on it were
the remains of a house, rising sic feet
above the ground; filly years later the
submergence hail so tar increased that
the ruins alone were left above water

toundatione of an old storehouse,
built on an island in 1776, :ire now
dry only at low water The remains
of native houses are in one locality
seen beneath the sea. In 1758 the
MOTII,IIIII 1111.,1,,rk establishment wits

font 1..1ed about Iwo more. troin Fisker
timiiset, but 11l thirty years they were
obliged to nose }} at least 011C1., the
posts on which they rested their large
01/110/3, OT seal'nk iii lel/11111 SOllll, of
the posts may yet lie seen umler water
The dwellings of nest-nil Greenland
termites, who lived on Savage Point
front 1721 to 1736, are now overflowed
by every tide In one locality, the
ruins of old 11reenland houses are drily
In be seen at low water, -- 7 he
Science leer, err

----Even the Boston gentleman of
color participate util, the white so
pans of the l Lib m Ih, it lolly disdain
of lite talent of ..tv .irk A friend
happening to be t•cll_ll in that lily
over Sunday, thin, it lie would take

glunpse nt sonic iii the churches.
Stepping inside the pars hof an A I
meeting house, the re I ton, colored, ap-
proached respectiollv, and satd "Will
you have a seat, sal, Ilappy toshovv
you to one, sal. Plenty seats this
morning, hall •

"No, thank 3011; can't stay /tut a
moment; just stopped to glance at the
church. What is the name of the
clergymen ?"

~That, nab, is the Hey lir
"Fine preacher, isn't lie?'
"Well, salt, people has different 110

tlOllB 'bout preachers."
"But he seems iiulte animated?"
"Yes, sah ; consid'lde animated."
"And appears to have talent?"
"Well, salt, as I said alo,' peoples

has .111.11 fferent tuitions 'bout preach
ers. Liar's some sat Links lie's mighty
good on de words. I link myself he's
a fair than, such —a /•air matt, but riot
of de primafarce class, If e's a good
man, ash, a well tneanin' man, but riot
a talented roan. Ile's a New York

sah l"

NSWISPAPER DECISIONS -1. Any per
eon who taken a paper regularly from
the post office, whether directed to his
name or another's, or whether he has
nuhscrihed or not, is responsible for the
payment. 12. If a person orders tits
paper discontinued, he must pay all
arrearages, or the tiublinher may con
tinue to send it until payment is made,
and collect the whole amount, whether
the paper in taken from the office or
not. 3. The courts have decided that
refusing to take newspapers and peri-

l( n)

' nale from the post-office, or remov

i and leaving theuncalled for, is
p ut facie evidence of intentional
fraud.

WHEAT IN ENOLANO.James
,Sanderson's report ifirot hopeful as to
wheat. Ile estimates the wheat yield
at 22 bushels per acre, or 8 bushels
less than the average, 8 bushels leas
than last year, 2 bushels less than in
1869, 14 bushels less than the great
crop of 1868, and about the same as
1867. He states the actual yield in
1868 as 132,000,000 bushels; in 1866,
96,000,000 bushels; in 1870, 104,000,.
000 bushels; and his estimate for this
year. assuming that the area of wheat
will be equal to that 01 last year, is
75,000,000.

‘

The Burning of Idonce/. ~
,

An d French soldier' now in this'N\I
country, having been interviewed, tells
this story of Moscow, of which' he was
an eye witness; The army of Bona-
parte entered that city on the 14th of
September, 1819, Thn weather was
there, at that season, colder thati a
New England nird•winter, anti the sol-
diers suffered bitterly, many of theta
having absolutely frozen. Worn with
long marches and bard fighting, they
had looked hopefully forward to a
period-of rest within the walls of Kos-
cow. But they had hardly possessed
themselves of the city when it was
found to be in flames. At first the
French supposed that intoxicated men
in their own ranks were responsible
lor the disaster, but won fiendrsh.look•
mg monsters, covered, with rags, and
furious women were seen among the
!wrong building., softie with torches
111 their, hands trying to increase the
conflagration.

Many a hand severed from the arm
by a French saber tell to the ground
still grasping die flaming torch. These
Ireton, victims had been released from
prison walls on purpose to do this des
herald work. Thousands and thou.
1.111114 tit WOUlllied Itetellalle were 111 the
111/4 1/111till, whose bile wit. 11/01 iilll 111010
to contemplate. Nor %tear the round
ling hospital spared A great portion
ill the town was of wood,and contained
large quantities of branily, oil and
other combustible material. All the
pumps had been destroyed by the cum
tong Russians, and the exertions of
the French were almost useless. Every-
where there was a suffocating odor cut
sulphur and bitumen. For more than
two days the lire raged reinorsely, en
velopirig rot and palace, and devour-mg
all the splentird pomp which nobility
lord gathered around it.

'file coldest and fiercest or winds
were blowing, and the soldiers were
burned by showers of falling coals and
cinders, from whieb there was no es•
cape. Jewels and coins were gathered
li) the handful, and grimy, men
wrapped thenisekes in rich cashmere
shawls and the softest and costliest of
Siberian furs, which the Russians, in
their hurried departure, had left be-
hind. Solid silver plates were rescued
from which the hungry men ate "half
broiled and bloody steaks of horse
ne,di, or else ft .4)14.014.+ of black 14010)

WOULD Yoi a IdO,l§ )11. Fel L —Live
for some purpose in the world. Always
act your part well. Fill up ties meas-
ure of duty to others. Conduct your-
selves so that you shall be missed with
sorroet,....pheti you are gone Multi
tildes of our sperms are living In such
at selfish manner that they are not
likely to he remembered utter their
disappearance They leave behind
them scarcely any traces of their exist
tence, and are forgotten almost as
though they bad never keen. TileV
are while they live lake some irbblr
lying unobserved among at million on
the shore, and warn they die they
are, like that same pebble, thrown into
the sea, a loch Just rallies the surface,
sinks and is I argotten, without being
missed limn the beach They are
neither regretted by the rich, mourned
by the poor, nor celebrated by the
learned Who has been i better for
their line'' Who lots been the worse
for their deal li W hose wants have they
supplied? Whose misery have they
healed? Who would unbar the gate of
life to readmit them to existence? (fa-
what Mee would greet them back again
to our world with a smile? IVretched,
llDDLOtllletive existence' Selfishness
is its own curse It Is a slat...Aug vice.
The Mars who does no good gets none
lie in like die heath in the desert,
neither yielding IMO nor seeing when
good cometh, a stunted, da artist', nos
erable shrub

A TERRIBLE litl boos sc. A. i IDYNT.
--At Paoli, Orange county, Indiana,
Saturday, l'rolessor %Villour made Cr•
rani:einem/4 for a balloon ascension.
lie was to be accompanied by tleorge
11. Knapp,editor of the Orange County
Union. As they were getting into the
balloon the cords gave way, nod they
only succeeded ut grasping the ru pee
as the balloon rose. Knapp let go and
fell thirty feet without serious injury.

Professor Wilber held on and at-
tempted to climb in the basket, but
was unable to Jo so, and the balloon
shot upward rapidly, with Wilbur
hanging below The spectators were
thrilled WI, II 110170 r 11 .erritile
erei,e, a I n , puled
her. At n in.onemile
the downy,. Iris bull arid
came whirling earth.

An lie iilpr, , ~eil the earth lie was
feet foremost, then doubled up, turned
over, and then straightened out with
Ills bead downward. As he struck the
earth lie fell upon bin head and back.
II - 100. I 'IS mask(' into an undts-
torgionlialde mass, and his body was
bruised and crushed horribly.

The body ninths an Indentation nt
the ground eight inches deep, and it
rebounded four feet from where it
struck. 'file professor's young wife
and little daughter were on the ground
and witnessed the terrible affair. The
retniins of the unfortunate man were
properly eared fur, and buried at Paoli.

—An Illinois constable made a re-
turn on the back of a paper thus: "I
executed this eubpeeny by trying toread it to John Mack, but he wasdrivitt' cattle on horseback, and runfester than I could, and kept up such
a ho!1.-1-1,.' I don't know whether he
heerd or not. This is the best I could
do, eh.' t know whether the sub-peeny is served according to law ornot."

—Mrs. Stowe told the history of
mostly households when she said thatjortian armed with sick headache,

nervonannini, presentiments.,and nil sorto ofimaginary and real ail•
merits, is it walking armory of weaponsof subjugation.

MI Sorts of Par =I
Voices of tho Hight—Babies
A rooted sorrow—'rhe tootioielt
Passed to a third\roading-I.ovo let-ters. tAWhen is a handlierehiof like WI in.Ault? When It Is re-scented.
Why le a blind man like a water.pipe? —Because he is generally Je d(lead )

If you urn in doubt whether to hutpretty-tprk. eve her the benefit of thedoubt.
To bankers.— When a draft tasselthrough the bank, does it give theclerks colds?
An Oregon toast over n gi1149 of ar-dent : "Here s what midst% us wesr cldclothes."
A good many trades-people only glvefifteen ounces to m:poutid IN a wNgbthey hive.—Judy.
An advertiser in one of the paperssays hn has a cottage to let, eontamingeight rooms and an aero of and

Union is Ilia ?flyway. “treilgth,- ustho xullor xuid when ht• 4fIW the barkeep-er mixing his ruin with water

Almost all absurdity of conduct srisifrom the imitation 01 those v, nem so
cannot resemble.

NVhut 1, tho ditTorenco b tw..4.ri an
oyhter and u chickon thw 1i boltright out of tho oil thy ,tll.l11411'1

Don't let your enttle tit ngy , theyoftenwand. r to unit Inyt•terloll, WO
011011 SliW II COW hide ui R milker'sshop

A pious Dotroit iiign which road "No
spent. sold at this fountain, wsa at
torod by a wag so as to read, -No
spirit• Sold, rte "

An Ohio murderer bei fig a- ked by um
Judge if he had any thing to pay, replied
"I have, Kir. I have a very had cold,
your honor "

A young lady who hits henn studying
finnneo lot' 60010 limo Wi.hes to
know whether the dny rho, of gold 4
beets tho 111trate of silver.

A young Californian went to sleep,leaving hi candle in the bunghole .d
powder-keg. Ile wan picked up in the
'Horning ull over the house

A c.)llo.nyoritry mentton4 it ,n4O bb
fond th.• "rdtriary "ultra It i. that of
st young, 11'0 who, instead of a pupil,
tool n collogu suokni. In hor v).•

The limp and Fork ti the 11/11110 Of a
new ga•tronoinical weekly Joornsl to
appear to London It will hew huff of
ita value unless illustrsted with plates.

No pooph• untior lo.avoo can tho
A 11111.T111,111, In Om ntoto) Kt! ,t nil ing

00 a ken( II uud ?eel! ' ,1;41.1., ,nun•u
11 ki V bill ho St h

A druggigt out wire.i. 11.1 in. foown
taken ott n petition for a .tr liprve.
merit when he learned that it vi“oel nrt-
proeu the henl th of the 1104111p.tilooti

An old lady who was asked xhnt ,he
thought of the clip e, replied, .•xell, it
111.40V041 01111 thing —that the papers don t
ul wn3 s tell lies "

At it colored meet ItIK, a worthy
brother. whom+ piety exceeds Ito learn-
ing, rather tl•I.4411•11.•fi his ht/v-1,, by
{imame xliortetton, fr,eo
.•d,.p • I. t.. 010 I nflu..ll-
-

"Where do you hail from quenod
a Yankee of a traveler .'ll here do
yeti rain from 7" •'f)un't rain km,

soul the r•tonuhed Jonathan
Llmr do I hail, so mind your own busi-
ness

Ingemoae mid thrifty Chteeizo ca.
nun. make lIINV by 11111talllie, the
warble of the eat rider the wn~d ewe
of lot•T% 01111 peOpl 111141 01'111111Z the
'Mot" and boutpecke that are thrown et
them

A. 00-ored woman, pirkin4 berries
the other (I%) , V111,5 •, ,t1 afft.4 ted by the de-
scent of a large paper hat eon that
Locked up her child and ru•bed franti-
cally Into the neare,t hows oeelaring
that "de Lord had come h,r ,hum, and
was down dare on de lenee "

An Ind num man clam, to 1»tvo stle•

ei.1.111.11 of pin) log 11 thorn' (. nfid. aco
gam, upon thu potato hugs lb' Pk"'
rd a grain of tort' In rhea potato hill,
and as the corn ,:afras up lir•t Ow bugs
thought it was a corn field and started
for other guarterB

--TN o 1.011t)lr men gapoo: around
a Saratoga, hotel, the other inn, Nero

approached by a lady weqr,fig .1 StAtir
ahlr trail ()ile id Ih. hlrll dodged

it, but the other walked sir,tight acro4B

it, and on finding unt his error apolo-
gized with, "I beg your pardon, mad
am ; I thought you had pas.ol some
LIMO ago."

The Artnherst ~.tandard IA re- pA.t ble
for tho following "One of r sopho-
morra ham devised a uew way of truing
bad news. He writes horns to hi, lather
"1 earns near losing $37 hot w"k "

Anxious parent writes hack that be is

thankful Oho money was not lost, and
wants toiknow how near fly return

mail cacao within one of it—lost $311"

An Indiana man broke a chair over
his wile's bead a week or two ago
When lie got to jail, and the clergy-
man undertook to talk with him, he
displayed a good deal of penitence Ile
said that ho will very sorry that he had
permitted his anger to obtain the mae-
tery over him and suffer him to do
such an act, because it was a goodfash-
toned Windsor chair, an heirloom of
the family, and ho know ho never could
replace it

A Atn•hiytuo boy got. away wali.even
raw ogg, two large typies, two IpuirtS
of bread and nu 16, n large car of corn,

a dish full of cranberries, a dish full of

sauce, a tremendous slice of pork, s
huge short-cake, over a pound of r aw
beef, a quart of peanuts, and a half peck
of apples for lunch. He likes raw pork
better than any thing else, and drinks
melted lard in a manner that would do
honor to a Laplander Ho hes neon
known to drink two quarts of lard at
one time.


